A prospective, randomized, national trial for treatment of ovarian cancer: the role of chemotherapy and external irradiation.
A prospective, randomized, national trial for comparing the effects of cytotoxic agents and radiotherapy on survival in primary epithelial ovarian cancer stages I-IV was carried out in 363 patients. After laparotomy, the patients were staged according to disease spread and randomized into treatment groups within each stage. The single or combined cytotoxic agents used were: cyclophosphamide (C) and vincristine (V); 5-fluorouracil (F) and dactinomycin (D) and V; treosulfan (T); and CF. In stages I, II and III there was one treatment group receiving external irradiation; in stage IV only different cytostatics were used. It was found that, in stage I, surgery alone was superior to surgery +CV or surgery + irradiation. In stage II disease, no differences in survival between treatment groups receiving pelvic irradiation or FDV, and in stage III between whole abdomen + pelvic irradiation or CV or FDV were found. In stage IV, FDV, T and CF were of similar, poor efficacy. The authors conclude that in stage I pelvic irradiation or combined chemotherapy do not improve survival. In advanced disease, chemotherapy may be better tolerated and thus preferable to whole abdomen irradiation; the combination of more modern cancer drugs with the ones used in this study is probably likely to improve the treatment results.